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ABSTRACT
The construction of infrastructure on deep soft soils often presents challenges that are related to
excessive ground movement and ground instability. Ground improvement columns are often utilised
to reduce ground movements and improve the ground condition. In particular, the use of ready-mixed
non-reinforced concrete displacement columns become increasingly popular in Australia because
they are relatively easy to construct and present high production rates and relatively less spoil.
However, often installing displacement columns increases lateral stresses of the surrounding soil and
induces lateral soil movement. This so called displacement effect becomes significant when installing
a substantial amount of displacement columns and this can cause some significant ground
movements. The displacement effect may pose serious problem when columns are to install adjacent
to existing major infrastructure structures. This paper presents an overview on the observed
displacement effects. The design strategy in relation to installation sequence, monitoring regime and
remedial measures will also be discussed.
Keywords: displacement columns, displacement effect, foundation treatment, risk, soft soil,
instrumentation and monitoring
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INTRODUCTION

Non-reinforced concrete displacement columns are increasingly being adopted to support the
construction of embankments over soft compressible soils. The benefit of using displacement
columns as a ground improvement technique is well known. Displacement column installation does
not involve of soil removal as opposed to per conventional bored piles. Instead of removing the soil, it
displaces the soil laterally as installation auger tube pushes into the ground. The degree and
magnitude of this soil movement, and its effect on adjacent structures is yet to be understood.
We have involved in the design and construct of the displacements columns for two major ground
improvement projects in Australia, where new highways were constructed adjacent to existing roads.
The effects of soil movement induced by installation of the columns were monitored in the two
projects.

2

PROJECTS AND SOIL CONDITIONS

The two ground improvement projects are of similar in nature. They both involved the duplication of
an existing highway over deep soft soil and new highway embankment built against the existing road
infrastructure. The application of displace columns in both projects was driven by the need for fast
embankment construction, the need to limit substantial ground movement and its potential damage to
the existing infrastructure, and the need to reduce differential settlement over the design life of the
new highway embankment.
2.1

Project A

Project A is located along the mid north coast of New South Wales. The project area crosses
estuarine environments, of which the underlying soil is generally of soft consistency. It is made up of
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the estuarine basin silt clay sediments and fluvial deposits, comprising a mixture of clay and sand.
The thickness of soft soil layer is between 7 to 13 m with undrained shear strength (cu) between 10 to
20 kPa. This soft layer is typically underlain by older estuarine deposits with a thickness between 10
to 15 m and with soil consistency from firm to very stiff.
The existing highway embankment was constructed without any ground improvement. Up to 1 m
settlement was monitored and occurred immediately after the construction. For the new highway
embankment, displacement columns were proposed at the bridge approaches to provide the support
and reduce ground movements. The columns were installed beneath the new embankment footprint.
The most outer columns were installed approximately 5m from the existing bridge abutments.
2.2

Project B

Project B is located within a residential district of a metropolitan city in Australia. The sub-surface
conditions comprise of alluvial clays comprising a mixture of silt and clays. The thickness of the soil
layer varies between 3 to 20 m with undrained shear strength (cu) between 12 to 20 kPa. The soft soil
layer is underlain by medium dense to dense gravely sands.
The existing highway embankment was constructed without any ground improvement. Settlement of
up to 1.5 m occurred immediately after the construction, but continued over the next 20 years causing
uneven road surface and drainage problem that required extensive maintenance. For the new
highway embankments, displacement columns were proposed over soft soil and to limit future
differential settlement. The columns were installed beneath the new embankment footprint, and the
most outer columns were installed approximately 6m to 10m from the existing bridge piers.

Figure 1. Project A - Construction of bridge
approach against existing embankment and
adjacent to existing bridge

3

Figure 2. Project B – construction of new
embankment between existing bridge and
embankment

DESIGN OF DISPLACEMENT COLUMNS

In Project A, the bridge approaches are located between a new abutment headstock and a new road
embankment over wick drains. The bridge approach was designed to limit the transfer of the induced
stresses and deformation from the wick drain zone, onto existing embankment and bridge abutments.
At one of the major bridge crossing, 500 columns were installed over a combined length of 60 m.
In Project B, displacement columns were adopted to support the 1.5 km new highway embankment.
About 5500 displacement columns were installed. Alternative ground treatment options were
considered but the column option was adopted based on the consideration of cost, construction rate,
applicability and environmental sustainability.
Extensive geotechnical investigations were carried out for both projects to retrieve geotechnical
design parameters. In order to improve the design, both short term and long term design parameters
were optimised by investigating the discrepancy in soil stiffness between unconsolidated ground and
consolidated ground under the existing embankment. The design parameters were examined further
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through a back calculation of the existing embankment performance based on documented survey
results.
The design basis in the two projects is similar. The initial design of the displacement columns was
based on various publications and research, such as Masse et al (2004), Filz and Smith (2006) and
Kempfert (2006). The displacement columns are 450 mm in diameter and were designed in a
triangular grid with a replacement ratio of approximately 8 to 10%. A load transfer mattress was
designed to be placed over the columns to assist with the embankment load to be transferred to the
columns. The load transfer mattress consisted of geotextile in a gravel matrix. The geotextile was
designed to control arching effect between the columns as illustrated by Miki (2005), Hoppe and
Stanley (2006).
Further numerical analysis was carried out to assess the short term and long term movements on the
existing infrastructure induced by the new embankments. In Project A, the analysis results indicated
the induced movement of less than 10 mm at the existing bridge abutment was achievable (as
required by the structural engineers upon assessing the existing bridge condition). Similar structural
assessment was carried out for Project B.
The displacement columns were installed by screwing and thrusting a closed special steel tube into
the ground. The soil is displaced laterally by the driving without excavation of any soil. Concrete was
injected into the hole while the steel tube was retrieved. Monitoring during the construction of trial
columns in Project A measured less than 10 mm of ground heave but close to 100 mm lateral
displacement at 1m from the columns. In order to reduce the displacement effect during mass column
installation, columns near the existing embankment and structures were installed first. Installation
would then proceed away from the existing embankment. Columns were also prohibited from being
installed adjacent to each other. In the event of excessive soil displacement and ground heave, soil
boring technique in the form of continuous flight augers (CFA) would be deployed.

4

FIELD PERFORMANCE DURING INSTALLATION OF DISPLACEMENT COLUMNS

4.1

Ground movement response in Project A

Large quantities of field instrumentations were installed at the existing and new embankments over
the soft soil areas. Instrumentation arrays were set up to monitor the ground movement during
construction. In Project A, instrumentation arrays were set up at an interval of approximately between
25 to 50 m, and a typical instrumentation array is shown in Figure 3. In addition, 3D target prisms
(Figure 4) were installed at the existing piers and abutments to monitor their movements during
construction.

Figure 3. Typical instrumentation array adopted in
Project A and Project B

Figure 4. 3D survey prisms installed on
existing bridge structure
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Ground movements were monitored by a series of survey markers and inclinometers. The vertical
ground heave measured during installation was less than 40mm while lateral soil displacement of up
to 55mm was measured, see Figure 5a & 5b. Upon completion of installing close to 500 columns, the
instrumentation installed at the existing bridge structure and embankment had recorded negligible
movement. The adopted construction sequence was capable to control and minimise the
displacement effect from the column installation.

Figure 5a & 5b. Lateral displacement measured at one of the
inclinometers during installation of displacement columns and the
corresponding soil conditions in Project A

Figure 6a & 6b. Lateral displacement measured at one of the
inclinometers during installation of displacement columns and
the corresponding soil conditions in Project B

4.2

Ground movement response in Project B

Given the successful implementation of monitoring system and construction sequence adopted in
Project A, Project B followed a similar suite of instrumentation and construction regime. Inclinometers
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were installed at an early stage to record any movement as a result of construction activity. The
existing bridge structure was monitored by installing a series of 3D target prisms at the bridge piers.
Construction of displacement columns began in September 2009. By mid September field
measurements had indicated ground heave of up to 300mm and lateral soil displacement up to 90mm
occurred as a result of the column installation (Figure 6a & 6b). As the installation progressed
towards the existing bridge pier, increase in structural movement was measured. At one of the
existing bridge piers located approximately 8m away from the displacement column group, increased
lateral soil movement was measured. The movements measured were more than the predetermined
limit of 10 mm. Due to the movement induced on the existing bridge structured, all displacement
column installation was temporarily suspended. The magnitude of the impact induced on the existing
structure was investigated. Construction sequence was revised to control the displacement effect
induced by the columns.

5

GEOTECHNICAL ASSESSMENT ON EXCESSIVE MOVEMENTS IN PROJECT B

Installation of displacement columns in Project B had induced movements on the existing bridge
piers. These movements indicated that the initial construction sequence needs to be improved to
control the displacement effect induced by the column installation. Given the measured movements
from the existing structure were more than the predetermined limit of 10 mm, geotechnical and
structural assessment were carried out to investigate methods to reduce the induced movement.
The monitored construction effect was modelled in a numerical analysis carried out in both Plaxis 2D
and Plaxis 3D using the soft soil creep models. The column construction sequence was initially
modelled in Plaxis 2D. Volumetric strains were estimated and applied to the model based on the
displacement column size, spacing and their arrangement in order to simulate the lateral ground
displacement recorded by the inclinometers. The results were then utilised for further analysis in
Plaxis 3D model in which the existing bridge pier foundation was modelled and movements at the
bridge pier and in inclinometers were simulated simultaneously. The forces resulting from the induced
movement were compared against the estimated structural capacity based on the as built information.

6

REVISED CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE IN PROJECT B

The adopted installation sequence was revised in controlling the lateral movement of the soil.
Additional mitigation measures were designed and adopted during the remaining installation to control
the displacement effect on existing structure, these include:
Excavation of “pressure relief” holes between the edge of the column group and the existing
bridge structure,
Re-sequencing of the column installation; columns were installed at least two rows apart to
further reduce the combined displacement effect and;
CFA drilling technique was employed to eliminate soil displacement during installation of
concrete columns to further reduce the risk to the existing structure.
Installation of displacement columns continued when pressure relief holes excavated and construction
sequence revised. Subsequent movements measured indicated a slight decrease in the pier
movement. In an effort to further control the displacement effect, CFA technique was adopted to
install the remaining of the unreinforced concrete columns. The effect of the change in installation
technique was almost immediate, showing an instant reduction in all movements.

7

CONCLUSION

The use of unreinforced concrete displacement columns as soil improvement is popular due to its
high production rate, less spoil and ease of construction. The displacement effect created during
column installation may pose significant impacts on existing infrastructure in the proximity. The results
from the two projects presented in this paper have demonstrated that the displacement effect is
largely dependent on the quantity of columns installed. But to a certain extent, it can also be
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influenced by soil conditions, construction sequence and the distance from the installed displacement
columns to the existing structure.
The design processes undertaken by the two projects suggest that risk assessment and its
contingency measures should be considered prior to adopting displacement columns as an option.
The two case studies has proven that the displacement effect due to column installation can be
controlled and reduced by 1) understanding of potential impact caused by the displacement effect, 2)
adopting an appropriately designed construction sequence and monitoring regime, and 3) developing
a contingency plan in the event of excess movements occurred.
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